In five-axis sculptured surface machining, the effect of cutter deflection on tool orientation planning is important. This paper studied the method for online measurement of cutter deflections along two axes simulation. The measurement equipment was designed and implemented to acquire the displacements of cutter under cutting force online. Acquired data were processed to static values and then compensated by geometric analysis. The cutter deflection conditions were analyzed and divided into different types. The corresponding geometrical equations of the relationship of deflections of measured values and actual values were built. The inter-coupling values were decoupled by solving the geometrical equations. The changing regulations of cutter deflection with tool orientations were analyzed, which could provide support for the study of tool orientation planning. The effectiveness of measurement error compensation was verified by the difference between measured values and actual values of cutter deflections under various toolworkpiece inclination angles. This work could be further employed to optimize tool orientations for suppressing the surface errors due to cutter deflections and achieving higher machining accuracy.
Introduction
Five-axis machining provides machine tool with two rotation axes to enlarge accessible space of the cutter, which meets the needs of machining sculptured surface such as aeronautical components. By planning tool orientations, it is probable to avoid interference among cutter, workpiece and other parts, raise the contact order between tool envelope surface and design surface of workpiece to increase machining efficiency, and so forth [1] . Most crucial parts of aeronautical components, such as compressor impeller, landing gear, and rocket engine shell, possess not only complicated surface but also ultra-high strength material. That can engender great cutting force acting on the multi-axis machining system which contains long kinematic chains. Meantime, the cutting tool usually works in an abnormal posture relative to the normal vector of the surface at the cutter contact (CC) point. These conditions all probably produce noteworthy cutter deflection that may make serious consequences. Generally, cutter deflection is the more major issue of sources suppressing the machining precision compared with tool wear, cutter run-out, and chatter vibration [2, 3] . Large cutter deflection can bring about unacceptable machining surface errors and restrict the improvement of production efficiency, or even destroy the machining system. Series of research have been carried out on the prediction of cutting force induced cutter deflection as follows. Landon predicted the cutter deflection without using the cutting force model, in which a data block was created for each machine/mill/material from experiments [4] . That method only aimed to concrete cases for three-axis milling applications. Dow et al.
[5] calculated the deflection of small ball-end mill, and also only considered the flexibilities of the tool and spindle. Chanal et al. [6] computed the cutter deflection due to static structure deflection based on machine structure and cutting load, in which one-tooth flat-end mill and drill were adopted and both considered as a solid body. Besides, the structure model aimed to parallel kinematics machine of tricept legs and was not depicted concretely, and the cutting pressures were identified experimentally. Dépincé et al. [7] dealt with calculation of tool deflection in flat-end milling in which only the cutting force modeling was proposed. Wang et al. [8] described the modeling of robot deformation caused by the external process forces from the machining applications which was only a conceptual model. Soori et al. [9] presented a virtual machining system in order to enforce tool deflection in three-axis milling operations in which only the flexibility of the cutter was computed. Rodríguez et al. [10] developed a tool deflection model based on the tool geometry and elasticity theory of the material, which was used for two-and three-axis micro-milling processes.
As mentioned above, some took the cutting tool as rigid body, another took the spindle and the handle (or tool-holder) as rigid body, and most did not take the transmission axes into account. Furthermore, precise experimental verification of the model was lacking. Most models could only be used for three-axis machining which did not take advantage of five-axis machining fully, or did not connect it with lead and tilt angles for tool orientation planning. As the continuation of our preliminary studies on geometrical error analysis and machine tool characteristic [11, 12] ,
